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PROGRAIiii-) OF WORK AjTO PRIORITIES FOR 1962-1963

(A) Observations on the Programme of

Work and Priorities

1, The projects contained in the programme of u7ork and Priorities

for 1962-1963 consist, for the most part, of projects approved by

the Commission at its third session. As most of these projects are

of a continuous nature, they have been included in the 1962-1963

programme of work. However, some of these continuing projects have

been re—formulated after the experience gained in 1961. Attention is

drawn in particular to project 01-01 which has been split into five

separate projects (QJ.-01 to 01-05)*

2. In addition to continuing projects already approved by the

Commissionjj-.the Executive Secretary is recommending 14 new projects

in the various fields of the Commission's activities- The inclusion

qf-.-fchese new projects is made possible by the increase, in.the

established posts in the Secretariat, of the Commission, -The-panning

table,.which contained JO professional posts in lQ6l, will, contain 95

in I962, In addition to .these established.posts, the. Exetfutiye,. .

Secretary will have the opportunity to appoint specialists to work

on &d hoc projects which can be completed within short periods not

exceeding one year,

3» The Executive Secretary, in. his report, on the work; .of., th_e :-. r-i

Commission since the third session, explains^ the difficulties which

have been encountered in recruiting staff :for the .Economic Cptnmis^p-on

for Africa. ..He would only like here to appeal, to, the; African t. .. .,

governments to co-operate with him in the recruitment of staff from

the region so that the heavy load of work can,be. carried-. out.,.effie—

iently within the coming biennium. The Executive Secretary^is fully

aware of the staffing difficulties encountered by the governments of

the region but, unless these governments are prepared to make some

sacrifices, the Secretariat of the Commission will not have the

adequate number of qualified and experienced Africans who? by virtue
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of their "being drawn from the region, will help the Secretariat to

taokle the economic and social problems in the most possible

practical manner* ■ ■

4» The most notable of the new projects are those in the field of

economic and industrial research, and the field of training. The

research and investigation proposed in projects 02-02? 02-03 and 02—04

are inoluded with a view to finding out whether or not the develop

ing countries are making the necessary efforts to finance development

from their own savings and national resources. An eminent economist,

and there are many who agree with him, wrote, "The government of an

under-developed country needs to spend at least 12 per cent of the

national income on recurrent costs ,:: and about 8 per cent of national

income on capital costs, making 20 per cent in all"* Should the

studies reveal that developing countries are not making the necessary

efforts, recommendations will be made and methods will be suggested

whiich, if adopted,' will help these countries to take the action

required to "enable' their economies to: reach the point of "take-off".

5» The Division for Industry, Transport and Natural Resources is

still a very small one* We have had immense difficulties in recruit

ing suitable people, and in particular have been disappointed in that

the two most senior officers who had been recruited were compelled to

decline offers of appointment at the last moment for private family

reasons. A Division Director has now been appointed, and both the

development of the programme and the build up of the staff are under

way, I hope this will enable the Division to tackle effectively in

the near future not only its existing programme^ but also certain new

projects. :

6* Projeot 04—01 (Economic Bulletin for Africa) is a continuing

project and the Secretariat will continue to produce two issues of

the Bulletin each year. In addition, the Executive Secretary is

seriously considering the preparation of an Bconomic Survey of Afrioa
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sinoe 1956, to "be completed "by the end of 19635 and to "be submitted to the

Commission at its sixth session in 1964* ^b© Executive Secretary hopes

that his resources will make this possible.

7« - -This programme of research,: through analysis of the African economic

problems, should more and more be of help to the African countries' in the

formulation of their eoonoraio policies. The Executive Secretary'has reason

to believe 'that the studies already made are beginning to make their impact

on the formulation of African policies on national or sub—regional bases.

The staff of, the Secretariat, in 1961, conducted research and prepared^

documents for 11 Technical meetings attended by 325 technicians in tae ;

various fields of economic and social development. These meetings included

the Second Conference of African Statisticians, meetings of Statisticians

of oertain sub—regions, a conference on Customs Administration and another

on Transport, in West Africa, a Budget Workshop for all the countries Of the

region, a Workshop on Low-Cost Housing, and various other technical meetings

which are enumerated in tho Executive Secretary's report on the work of the

Commission since the third session. The Secretariat also participated in

meetings jointly sponsored with the United Nations Educational, Scientifio

and:Cultural'Organization (UNESCO) and Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAO). These meetings were attended by 195 policy makers and technicians,

8. The, Executive Secretary is confident that thee© meetings, which were

held aftier some, serious research work had been done, have been of value to

the officials of the government of the region who attended them. Moreover

the research done and the meetings held have "begun to initiate concerted

action,.in tho rosier.. Paragraph 42 of tho report of the first session and

Resolution 19. (il). of Cio. .ascend a^aoion--on concerted action in West Afrioa

are beginning to be implemented. , "She firs-c West African transport conference

held in Monrovia in late October. 1961, and. a-ttonded by Minister of Transport

and Public.Works from 15 West African countries, met with such success •"

that the Executiye Secretary hopes that further studies and further '

seminars and meetings in that region would lead to satisfactory concerted

action in this area. Again, the conference on Customs Administration

in West Africa may lead to concerted action in another area; ~ -..<-■—.
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The Commission will,, in due course, carry out all the studies

approved by the previous sessions and it is ioped that these studies

will enable the governments of that region, and subsequently those

of other regions, to "initiate and participate in measures for

facilitating concerted action for the economio development of Africa,

including its social aspect, with a view to raising the level of

economic aotivity and the levels of living in Africa, and for main

taining and strengthening the economio relations of countries and '

territories of Africans both among themselves and with other . ■■:■

countries of the world".-'. An important area, and perhaps the most-

important one, in which studies must be made in depth as soon as ■

possible, and in whioh conferences attended by high-level officials

must be held for agreement on concerted action, is the area of

industrialization. Many African oountries in various sub^-regions

are embarking on programmes of industrialization. In vieir of the

..limited, size of most national markets, oo-ortUnation of such :

programmes would often be required to prevent failures or inefficient

use of resources. .

9* Another project, whioh is not entirely new but on which more

emphasis has been laid by the African States in the General Assembly

and by the General Assembly itself, is the establishment of an

African development institute at which Africans will receive training

in development programming, What is new about it is that it is more

ambitious than the ones previously contemplated. The Commission has' :

before it detailed proposals for the establishment of this institute.

On a reoommendAtion to establish this institute by the Commission and

on an application presented by some governments of the region to the

Special. Fund of the United Nations for assistance, the Executive "'

Secretary will begin to take steps to establish this institute under

its auspices* ; . .. -:

l/ Terms of Reference of the Commission, paragraph 1 (a).
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10. The regional eoonomic commissions have until recently been

regarded as institutions for economic and sooial research. But dur

ing the laot year or so the General Assembly and the Economic and

Social Council decided that the regional commissions should be

associated more and more with the operational aspects of economic and

social development. The views of the Secretary-General on the role

of the Eoonomic Commission for Africa in regard to operational

activities were conveyed to the General Assembly at its fifteenth

session by the Under-Seoretary of Economic and Social Affairs in the

following terms:

"... it has always been the Secretary-General's intention to take

advantage of the fact that this Commission came late into being

and could consequently benefit from the experience of the other'

commissions .in order to define its role from the outset in such

a way as to make it as effective as possible, and in particular

to ensure that, even in the first few years, this role io not

limited to that of a centre for research of a more or less

academic character. The importance of the regional factor in

eoonomio co-operation and. especially with regard to assistance,

both technical and finanoial, is recognized by everyone and in

so far as it has been possible to take any action, this has

been guided by a,concern to give the Secretariat of the Eoonomio

Commission for Africa the?maximum responsibilities compatible

with- its existing staff",-'

11. During the sixteenth session of the General Assembly, both the

Under-Secr-etary for Eoonomic and Social Affairs, speaking in the

Seoond Committee, arid the Secretary-General, in his report to the

General Assembly on decentralization of the United Nations economic

and sooial activities and strengthening of the regional eoonomic

commissions, stressed the importance of the role of regional economic

commissions. The Under—Secretary informed the Second Committee that ,

in the early days cf technical assistance it was erroneously thought-

that technical assistance was simply a matter °f asking for

2/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Fifteenth Session* Seoond

Committee, 671st meeting; for extract from remarks see E/3522,

Annex II.
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experts "by the recipient countries and the provision of those experts

by the United Nations. Now it is recognized that the provision of -

efficient technical assistance is not as simple as that. It requires

a careful assessment of the varying needs of the countries and. a

careful selection of the experts who will meet those needs. In doing

so, the regional economic commissions, "beoause they are repositories

of knowledge on regional economic and social problems, should be

given the responsibility of advising on teohnical assistance

requirements in the economic and social fields.

12, The future pattern, as envisaged by the Secretary-General in his

above-mentioned report, is as follows:

"..... The arrangements which were envisaged are that, as far

as possible,, in all major areas for which the Commission is

responsible: (a) regional advisers should be attached to the .

secretariat of the Commission, (b) all regional projects should
be worked out by the secretariat of the Commission, (o) assist
ance should be rendered by the staff of the Commission to

Governments and resident representatives in the formulation of

their opuntry requests,.(d) country advisers and regional
advisers should be briefed by the secretariat of the Commission

and should all be chosen after mutual consultations with /

Governments, Headquarters, and resident representatives"#—' .

13, The Secretariat of the Uoonomic Commission for Africa has in the

past year been very active in advising the governments, in the

statistical field, through regional advisers, either provided for in

the Secretariat's budget or by the Commissioner of Technical Assist

ance Operations. Altogether, 10 advisers were attached to the

Commission and they were fully active in helping governments in

establishing their statistical offices and country programmes and in

training. Two regional advisers in the social field have also been

attached to the Commission and they visited 6 countries to study

and advise on national and sub-regional projects. As tfie various

Divisions of the Secretariat become fully manned, and as they make

A/4911i-c^ra^raph 27 •
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thorough studies and analyses of the problems of Africa, the same

«■ system will be^appll-edi in. all fie;ldsj, including industry;^ :transpcvpt

and natural resources, 4— . . :,::. , ^--■*,,::;.;.-■-/•■.■

14« So the role of the Commission,;, when, its Secretariat is fully

established, will ;be to Qonduot research in ASripaxi: economic and social

problems which will throw light on the future trends of development

and whioh-will assist the. goV©a?TWH©ht« 'of. tha region-individually or

collectively to work out their future development policies. The

'■ results 0f research and analyses', as indicated.^b&ve", will not only

be brought to the attention of the governments, but they will form

;.-■-.. "base$;for the conferences and.seminars to which specialists in the

,.various fields will be invited from all the governments of the region.

.And, finally, the advisory services which will be provided by the

staff pf tho Secretariat and by the regional advisors attached to the

^ Secretariat should be of great assistance to the governments in their

development efforts.

15» As the Executive Secretary mentioned in his observations on the

•■:-j.:,' pr-ogr&mme of work and priorities in previous years? he should have the

necessary-flexibility which enables him to make adjustments in the

, tfork programme, jifter the Oonmiccion .has approved it. This is made

^particularly necessary by the fact th&t so many African countries have

reached independence recently and that the Executive Secretary should

have the opportunity to come to. their aid, cither for investigating

their immediate problonr.; 01- fo:.1 giving them technical advice. In

these efforts, tho Executive Secretary -is'-piWsed- to repoft"tnat the

Department of Economic'and Social Affairr. hns beert^snd will be, of

":- continuous assistance to him. ' ' ■-■■-' ■ ■'.■.'«'-i---.

16, .Unexpocted calls on the eprvices of the Secretariat of the

,; .Economic Commission for Africa, may:, in. .addition., force" the" fficeSatlte

' Secretary to postpono action on some of the aj._hoc_ projec.ts'w^.ch, as

a rule, he should carry zixl irJ t-hc firs^- ;^ear of; the bienniumo:';

» l •A'
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B. Annotated list of projects for 1962-196>'

I» Activities in General Sconomic Fields, social aspects of Economic

Development and Statistics. !

2/
01 -Development Policies and Programming ■

Group 1. Continuing Projects of High Priority

01-01 Analysis of Development Problems and Projections

Origin t Report of the third session.

Description: a) Analysis of major economic, social and tech

nical, development problems in Africans countries

-..■ b) Assessment of development possibilities

and projections of African economies.

Comment 1 a) Project to be undertaken in conjunction

with projects 05-01 and 05-02. Reports

were prepared for the Economic Bulletin

for Africa, the African Regional

Conference of the International

Economic Association, July 1961 and the

Working Party on Economic and Social

Development convened in January 1962,

b) Project to be undertaken in co-ordina

tion with the Department of Economic

and Social Affairs at Headquarters,

01-02 Methods of Planning

Origin: Report of the third session

Descriptions Studies of methods of development programm

ing and policy formulation relevant to and

applicable under African conditions.

1/ The projects have been re-numbered in order to improve the presenta

tion. . Reference is made to the annex, which indicates the oorres—

■ pondence between numbers of projects in the programme of Work and

Priorities for 1961-62 and 1962-63.

2/ The projects shown under this heading -represent a reformulation and
expansion of project 01-01 approved by the third cession of the

Commission.
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Comment: Studies were prepared for the Working

Party on Econondo and Social Development

convened in January 1962.

01-03 Special Aspects of Planning

Origini Report of the third session; Commission

resolution 18 (il).

Description! Separate studies of such subjects as sector

programming, project' evaluation, development

strategy, methods to promote capital formation,

complementarity of investments, relationship

between human and material investments7 con

centration vorsus docentralization in economic

dovolopmont, oto,.

Commentt Project to be undertaken in coordination with

projeots 05--01? 05-02, 11-01 f 12701, 21-02 and

31-12 and with the Depaivtinent of Economic and

Sooial Affairs et Headquarter?, Studies of some

of these subjeots were submittsd to the Working

Party on Economic and Social Tovolopnont convened

in January 1962. The prssent project covers

co-operation with \£HiiSCO and o^ho:? specialized

agenoies in stu&Lee of cduor-ticnal requirements

of development programmes ? whi-oh were included

as a separate project" (01-^) in •$!& programme

of work and priorities for I?6l-a962o

01wO4 Advisory Servioes

Origini Report of the first dGssieuj Paragraph 61.

Doscription t Provision of advisory serviic&a to ^ovexr.ments

on the techniques and problems of development

programming including i+-s organisational aspects*
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Comment 1 Regional advisers to be attaohed to the

Secretariat of the Commission and to be

made available to members and associate

members &t t^oir ^eq

01-05 Working Groups of experts

Origin s Report of the first session, Paragraph 6l.

Description 1 Working groups of experts on selected topics5

recommendations are included in the report

of the Working Party on Boonomio and Social

Development (document S/CN,14/l27).

02 Money, Finance and Public Administration

Group 1, Continuing Projects and Activities of High

Priority

02-01 Monetary Systems

Origin 1 Commission resolution 30 (ill)

Description 1 Studies on the various monetary systems

used in Africa with reference to their

impact on in+ra^African trade in particular

and on problems of African economic

development in general.

Commentt Preliminary work has been undertaken} a

study to bo carried out in conjunction

with projects 02-02, 02-12 and 0^-01 will

be oompleted in -19§2* ;, ", - V^*C

02-02 Public Finance

Origin 1 Terms of j?ef£renc» of -the Ccrmissionj

Report of the Budget Workshop? paragraph 9%*
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Descriptions Studies on revenues and:'expenditures of

African governments with special reference

to the mobilization, allocation and

efficient use of resources for economio

development.

Comments New project to be oarried out in conjunc

tion with projects 02-01 and 02-12. A

preliminary study on public finance in

African countries was done in 1961 (see

Economic Bulletin for Africa? Vol.1, No.2)

Two studies are expected to be prepared

in 1962-63

(i) A study of -tke-t-tisting taxation

systems in Africa and of the

"possible ways of improving them

in order to-promote eb4o"h6raio

■ , development^.

(ii). ■ A study of the cost of government

services, with particular refer

ence to the Absolute arid relative

levels of government salaries.

02-03 Foreign Aid

Origin t Report on the fir at ce.-.aicn. p2,ragraph 55 J

Commission resolution 23 (l) j Xlconomio

and" Social Council recolv.ir.cn 730 (XXX)•

Description: Reports on bilateral rjr:; mvV■•Ll?te^al

assistance to African countries and

territories, to be prepared in co-operation

with the Department of Economic and Sooial

Affairs, at Headquarters,
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Comments Reports to "be prepared for each session of

the Commission.,

02—04 Legal and legislative aspects of eoonomio and social

development

Origin: Terms of reference of the Commission

Descriptions Studies of law and legislation in African

countries and territories "bearing on

aspeots of economic and social development,

and assistance to Governments at their

request in adjusting such legislation to

the needs of an expanding economy*

Comments Action to be initiated in 1962-

Group ^. Ad Hoc Projects of High Priority

02-10 Development Banks

Origin: Report of the third session; Commission

resolution 27 (III)-

Description? a) Examination of the possibility of

establishing an African Development

Bank*

b) A study of the oojvir.i'butions which

national development "banks could make

towards the promotion of economic

development in African countries and

territories! including assessment of

requirements for advice and technical

assistance in this field, to be under

taken in co-operation with IBRD and to

be followed by the prevision of advisory

services to governments at their request*
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Comment: a) The report of a panel of experts and

a, working papor are submitted" to tho

fourth session of the Commission

- (documents E/CN.14/129 and Add,.l)

. .. Recommendations on the African Develop

ment Bank have also "been made in the

report submitted to the 4th session

of. the Commission (document E/CN,14/l2T)

by the Working Party on Boonomio and

Social Development, convened in

. . January 1962,.

b) Eeport to be presented to the fifth

session.

02-11 Budget Workshop

Origin: Report"of the First Workshop, paragraph 105-

Description: A second workshop on problems of budget

; reolassifioation and management to be .

conducted in 1963 or 19^4 in co-operation

with the Department of Economic and Social

Affairs at Headquarters*

•V . '.. Commenti The report of tho first Workshop, conducted

in September 196l> is submitted to the

4th session of the Comrissicn (document

b/cn.14/117).

02-12 Inflation and Savings - ...

Origin: Terms of referenoo of the Commissionj

Report of the Committee on the programme

. ..of work and priorities to the 3rd session

of the Commission, paragraph 10,
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Description: Study on the problems of inflation and

savings in connection with economic

development in African countries.

Comment 1 New project to "be carried out in 1962 in

-■■*■■ conjunction with projects 02-01 and 02—02*

02-13, Administrative Problems of African Governments

Report of the third session.

Description; A seminar to be organized in 1962 by EGA

and the Department of Economic and Social

Affairs at Headquarters to study some of

the more urgent administrative problems

of African Governments,

03 International trade—'

.■-'.... . Group 1. Continuing projects and activities of high

priority

03-01 ' Problems and prospects of foreign trade of African

countries*

Origins Report of the first session, paragraph 60

and 62 f; Commission resolution 8 (II),

' '■' ■ 28 (ill) and 31 (ill)$ report, of. the ad hoo

committee on the impact of Western

European economic groupings on African

economies (E/CK.14/100 paragraph 56).

Description: a) Studies of foreign .trade by sub-regions,

with special reference to intrer-Afrioan

trade and possible ways of "'promoting
":if.

3/ Studies and reports prepared under projects within this group will,
as a rule, be submitted to the Standing Committee on Trade, which

is expected to hold its first meeting in May 1962.
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this trade in industrial and other

products.

b) Conduct of working parties under the

. , auspices of the Standing Committee on

. . . i . Trade to consider the special problems

of various sub-regions.

Comment > a) To be_.undertaken in conjunction with

projeots 02-01, ll-Ol, H-02 and 12-01.

,. . . , Studies on trade problems in Bast and

... „ West Africa were completed in 196I

,,,.... (see Economic Bulletin for Africa,

e/cn.14/125).

; b) A Working Party on Customs Administra

tion in West Afrioa was oonduoted in

. October 1961. Its repor,t is submitted

_.._■ .. to the fourth sesai-On'-^aooument E/CN,

,.f. ,. , , . , 14/138. A Working Party on fiscal

... ,. . . policies and West-African trade io

, ., planned for 1962,

•3-02 ' Studies of Rejgional and Preferential Trade arrangements*

Origins Report 6t the first session paragraph 60j

;? ; ■' Commission-resolution 7 (il), 28 (ill) and

31 (ill); report of the ad-hoo committee

on the impaot of western European economic

•■■■■■■- groupings-on^Afrioafi- economies QS/cW; 14/IOO

paragraph 56). ■ - ^.!'.■■ ■.-'.;-..■.-■..-:;•:.-

Desoriptibnt a) Studies of the impa6t'«f regional trade

arrangements in Europe on the trade and

development of African countriec and

territories atidj.t^e-. measures which may

■ ! be taken to offset any harmful effects

■ '■ of such arrangements.
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■fa) Studies of regional trade arrangements

made or contemplated in other areas|

including the significance of experience

gathered in suoh areas to economic

co-operation in Africa.

c) Studies of preferential systems linking

countries and territories in Africa

with non-Afrioan countries particularly

the Commonwealth preferences and pre

ferential arrangements between Portugal

and Spain and their respective territor

ies in Africa,

Comment t a) A report on reoent developments in

Western European economic groupings as

far as they ooncern African countries

is submitted to the fourth session

(E/CN.14/139).

. . T>) The Secretariat will, report, as aypropri

on significant developments.

o) A study on the Commonwealth preferential

system in Africa is under preparation,

03^03 Studies of trade relations "between the African region

and other parts of the world.

Origin t Report of the ad hoc committee on the impact

of Western European-^oonomio^groupings on

African economies (S/CH.14/100 paragraph 56) •

Descriptiont Studies with special reference to trade of

. African oountries with single countries or

groups of oountries in other continents;
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to be covered "both from an institutional

and economic point of view*

Comment! A study on Afrioan trade with centrally

planned economies is being prepared for the

Standing Committee on Trade.

03-04 Information on trade problems

0>I0

Origin:

Description;

Comment!

Terras of reference of the Commission

Collection and dissemination of information

on foreign trade, to be published in a

Foreign Trade Newsletter.,- , ..

Information to "be collected from member

countries, international organizations and

newspapers and peribxtxca'is on foreign

trade policies including tariffs and quotas,

trade agreements, trade promotion and

related subjects.

Group 2. Ad hoc-projects of high priority

Stabilization of commodity prices.-"^ ■;/,:.

Origin: Iteport on the first session, paragraph 62

(j); Commission resolutions I8(ll) and

25(111).

Description: a) Comparative analysis and evaluation of

methods used for the stabilization of

internal commodity prices.

b) Meeting of African primary produoing

, countries to consider the position of

agricultural commodities of main interest

To be undertaken in conjunction witH'project 22-01,
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to them with a view to obtaining greater

world price stabilization.

. Comment: a) A report will be presented to meeting the

Standing Committee on Trade, and to the

meeting .describod in point b) below.

b) The meeting of primary producing oountr-

: ----- d-e&TO^l :iae : cbirditdted in the "middle of

' . ; ",.;■ 1962 ;in.>:<jb-operation with the Depart

ment of Economic .and Social Affairs at

■:..*". Headquarters and FAO.

03-11 Conference of African Businessmen

.- .. ■ .. - - v,:..'. • ■ ■ -

Origin: Commission resolutions 8(ll) and 38(lll).

. ■ ■:■■ Description: Assistance in the preparation for and the

.-■■'/■ :,v ■../..-. >■■■ .': oonduojt Tof a conference in 1962 of Afrioan

.'-;-.';.. . ..-• -: buBinessmen,.to consider possible fields of

. . .co-operation, among enterprises and organiza

tion within the private sectors of Afrioan

l£4TSBr wav&' originally

. .scheduled,, for 1961,. &as; been postponed.

03-12 Study of transit problems in West Africa

Origini Recommendation from Working Party on Customs

Administration "in West Africa (doouraent

E/CN,,14/l38, paragraph 16).

Deso:pl:ption> A P*^1??-. of experts to undertake a thorough

study in West Africa and to elaborate

. Principles for a draft convention on transit.

Comment t The panel may be -sor
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03rl3 , Frontier tr.affip'1 in West Africa,

■ - Origin*';' Recommendation of the Working Party on

•■"' '•■''■■ ■;/'■■ Customs Administration in West Africa

: . (document E/CN.14/138, paragraph 2l).

Description1 Working £arty to examine regulations and

,• r . . - definitiona to facilitate control of

; -: ..-..-. . l;- .-frontier traffic.

'■ Comment 1 " Preliminary work in 1962} the Working

Party to "be. convened, in

analysis of current evehtg

i4;-'~Continuing projects "and aativi^igB of high

priority

04^-01 * Soonomio Bulletin .for Africa

Origin: Report of the first .sesaion.j. paragraph 62(j).

Description\ -Publication of a "bulletin to contain a

..:;;.■. .-■■■ selection of African statistics as veil as

,-:. :£.-■ :;.■ - artioles and repotts dealing with such

&■ , '■'- ::-■■ topics as:

■■-■■■' ' (i) Current economic r.icl cocial tronds in African

countries and territories* outstanding

developments in respect of economic

and sooial policies in Africa, and

repercussions on African economies of

policy decisions taken "by Governments

of important trading- hatioti3 outside

*■•■:• ■ • '; - '"Africaf thisI ■'topic would include

:- '.'"■-■ • ' - - analysesi:of the^ Market for the prinoi-

•" ■ "'"■ -pal African-export commodities and, as

far as possitle, forocast a demand and

supply5
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(ii) Activities of the Commission and its

secretariat, including:Reports on conference,

seminars or working parties not covered in

other periodic documents^

(iii) Selected problems investigated by the

secretariat j ....

(iv) A review of relevant studies of African

problems -Undertaken elsewhere* This

... , Bulletin will be published twice a year.

°5 Sooial Aspects of Economic Development

Group 1. Continuing projects and activities of high priority

P5"01 Studies of Sooial Problems and. Policies in relation to Soonomio

Change

Origins Report of the first session, paragraph 61, Commission

resolution I8(ll)j repbrt-of the third session.

Description! ....:-

- •■'-.'■" a) Social structure and. tre&ds,,,inoluding levels of

. .-= -: living and distribution of inoomej

b) Social barriers to economic change and social

problems consequent upon rapid economic growth,

including economic and social implications of

migration}

o) Integration of social programmes and policies in

. comprehensive development plans $

d) Advisory services to Governments on sooial

policies, programmes and related research;

Commenti . ■

Project to be undertaken in coordination with projects

. 01-01, 01-03* 04-01, 05-02, 05-03 and 31-12, and with

- . . the Department of Eoonomio and Sooial Affairs at
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Headquarters* Studies in this field were submitted :

to the Standing Committee ort Community Development

arict Social Ttfel'fareV

05-02 . Demographic Faotors relevant to Planning and Policy Formulation

for Social, and Economic Development

Origin1 Report of the first sessions paragraph 62.

Description: Studies of .demographic structure and trends at

the regional, sub-regional and national levels to

provide baaxc information. u&efulr "torplanning of

economic and social development

a) Studies on the overall demographic situation as

revealed "by the data secured from the recent

population censuses with special emphasis on

the relationships between demographic components

such as, fertility, mortality and migration, and

economic and social factors.

b). Projections of national populations and their

segments (rural—urban population, school-age

population, manpower, etc,),,

. c) Studies on demographic aspects of urbanization,

d) Studies on the demographic aspects of manpower

including their relationship to the development

of-technical skillsc

e) Studies on the domographic implications of

internal migration, especially in terms of its

"importance for sub-ragional and regional

'developments
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Comment: . . Project to be undertaken in conjunction with projects

01-01, 01-03,.05-01 and 05-03* Up-to-date demographic

data from the censuses carried out in 1960-62 under

.> ■ the World Popula.tion;;,£&n&us^programme will become

, available for analysis and interpretation in

1962—63* As a .first stepj.a number of studies

analysing demographic data are planned for the Seminar

on Population Problems 'ilrtfrica, (see project 05-10)c

05*^3 African Urbanization ..■■■■

Origint Terms of reference of the Commission.

Description: a) collection and dissemination of up—to—date

documentation on African cities in all fields

relevant to the terms of reference of the

Commission, including bibicgraphy, maps and

plans, data on population, public sorvicocs,

local production; local education and other

" . . . forms of social developments municipal finances,

: etc*

b) conduct of surveys in selected localities and

preparation of studies and reports on problems

of urbanization in Africa with special reference

to urban growth,employment and levels of livings

o) provision of advisory services in African

municipalities and other authorities at work in

urban areas, at the request of tho governments

concerned, particularly for the purpose of ■

relating social programmes for coping with rapid

urban growth to planning and location of industry

and to regional planning.
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Commentt New project to be undertaken in conjunction with

projects 05-01, 05-02 and those inciuied under

Group II, Industry. In implementing this project,

account will "be taken of the recommendations to "be

made "by the Workshop on■ttrbaniza^ioii tse^rpro jeot

■ -. .- 05-11); .. . :.- . . ?.:.>...;..

05-04 Economic and social consequences of racial discriminatory

'":. practices ■ :" • ./■■-■ -:..-,-'-.:- :?.■.:■?'■*?■■:

Origin: Commission resolution 26 (ill).

Inscription* Sub-regional studies of the economic and social

consequences of racial discriminatory practices on

the mobilization of all. available resources for the

balanced economic development, of African countries

and territories.

Commentt A report oovering one sub—region is submitted to the

.,.: . ; fourth session; of the Commission:: (

Group 2^ Ad hoc projects of high priority ;■.;■-■;.: _•..,/•:.:' ^-'*

■ Seminar on population problems in Africa ; "v '"

Origin* Recommendations of the First Conference of African

Statisticians, Report of the third session*

Descriptiona A seminar of Afrioan.statisticians and demographers

on the collection,, evaluation.>and utilization of

demographic data. J°i^t prpjeot between the

Department of Bconomic an?l Social Affairs at

Headquarters and the Economic Commission for Africa.
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Comment: Seminar to be conducted in the seoond half of

1962, preliminary work undertaken in 19&U

05-H Workshop on problems of urbanization

Origin% Commission resolution I8(ll)j BCOSOC resolution

792 II (XXX).

Descript'iom Conduct of a workshop of national and municipal

officials on problems of urbanization in Africa*

Comment! Workshop to be conducted 25 April - 7 May 1962.

Preliminary work, including the organization of

a reconnaissance mission, undertaken in 196l»

Further activities in this field are described

under project 05-33*

06 Statistics,

. , Group 1» Continuing Activities of High Priorities

Statistical Survey of Africa . . __<_.

Origint Report of the first session, paragraphs 57

reports of the first and seoond Conference of

' African statisticians0

Pesoriptiont An overall plan for statistical development in the

' ■ ' region designed to bring activities of s-fca-tistioal

offices in line With requirements for economic and

social planning, and involving the following

■■■'■ action by the Secretariats

a) Discussion with countries of technical assistance

requirements in relation to national programmes fox

statistical development, briefing and supervision
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of experts and fellowships in co-ordina-

.. tion with the .Department of Eoonomio and

, .Social Affairs at Headquarters.

b)' Planning and Supervision of a regional

'■■-■ i. advisory service, to render direct assist

ance to. countries of the region, in 00-

,. operation with, the Department of Economic

.. . , and Social Affairs at Headquarters and

. , . .. . , the FAO. .

Comment: V) oountries circulated programmes of

, . statistical development for the next five

-... , , years at the second Conference of African

Statisticians, (see report of this

Conference E/CN.14/113)• The regional

advisory service was established:in"$9€>i:~:

(see E/CN.14/146) and will include in 1962

three EGA staff members'"and seven regional

; statisticians on the. Tecjtoical AssiBt^pe.

budget, two of which are tq.be appointed,

by FAO, This project is related to the""

projects of group 01,

06-02 Regional Co*-operation for thQ:>Statistioal Survey of

Afrioa.

Origin': Report of the firsi session, paragraphs 57

and 58, reports b£ the first and second

Conference of African Statisticians.

Description: Establishment and implementation of regional

programmes of co-operation, based on

speoific needs expressed'by countries for

their statistical development. Activities

in 1962 and 1963 to include the following*
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-'■-■■ a) Three sub-regional meetings of heads of

statistical offices in West, East and

Horth Africa to co-ordinate training

. , . ... , polioies and programmes.

: ' ; ' b) One study tour each year on techniques

■ ' " • ;' ' of field surveys*

o) A fellowship programme to enable junior

statistioians to receive in service

training in statistical offioes of the

•■■■ ■:?*v-;'/ region." -■'■■" ' '-:[' ■ :-' : :':."m::'i.

d) A network of regional and sub—regional

training centres (see project 41-04 and

41-05), [[ V '

Comments» . , . Heport on regional co-operation in this

, field in 196*1 is included in document

... , B/CH. 14/146. . ■

06-03 Regional Co-operation in the field of data procensing.

Origin> Reports of the first and second Conferences

of African Statisticians,

Deaoriptioni a) Use of the mechanical unit established

.*.£„■/?. '.v- ...... -at 2^JA Headquarters for^toeaj^atciiV'an^"-..

demonstration purposes and for servicing

. ... . countries without equipment or with .■,,

. . insufficient ..processing capaci-t;/-»

■ - b) Preparation of a report on developments

...... in data processing in Afrioan countries,

to be aubmitted to the third Ccnferenoe

of African statisticians.
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■ " "" " Commentsr A small mechanical unit was established at

EGA headquarters at th-s'ead.of 1961, Plans

for this unit ars reported in document

e/cn.14/146.

06—04 Exchange of information on Statistical Activities,

Origin: Reports of the firut and oooond Conference

of Afrioan Statisticians-

Description: Establishment of a system for general exchange

of information on statistical activities

•and methods between African countries,

including the follo^ring activities in

196.2-63.1

-■■■a) Publication of PICA Ctatistical News-

■ ... letter on a quarterly basis.

b) Preparation and publication of methodo

logical manuals on household -jurvoys,

national- accounts and population censuses

■ under African conditions«

0) Translation of reports on methods on

household survey.

d) Publication frcx tima to timo of biblio

graphical references cr. etatistioal

publications in Africa -?rjr.trios.

Comment: This programme is "bas^d on recorameh'diiitions

contained in paragraph 47 and 58 of the

report of the first Conferenoo, and

paragraphs 75j 79? 36? 87, 83 of the report

of the second Conference,
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06-05 Formulation of Statistical Standards for the region.

Origin a Reports of the first and second Conference

of African Statisticians,

Description 1 Organization of working groups of experts

to exchange views on methods and to consider

adaptation to Africa of international

standards, in co-operation with the Depart

ment of Economic and Social Affairs at

Headquarters and specialized Agencies.

1962-1963 programme to include meetings on

the following subjects*

a) In 1962, industrial statistics (1963 UN

programme of industrial enquiries),

national accounts (adaptation of UN

standard system of national accounts to

Africa) and agricultural statistics (in

co-operation with PAO),

b) In 1963, throe technical meetings dealing

with capital formation- "balance of pay

ments (in co-operation with IMF) and

Pood consumption survsj-s (in co-operation

with FAQ)

0) In 1963, third Conference of African

Statisticians.

Comments; This project is based on recommendations

contained in paragraph "91 of the Second

Conference of African Statisticians. The

reports of I96I meetings on External Trade

Statistics and Household surveys are

submitted to the session aa docum3ntsS/CN,14/120

e/cf,14/130.
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06-06 Processing and Publication of Statistical Data*

Origin» Reports of the First and Second Conferences

of African Statisticians.

Descriptionx a) Compilation and analysis of statistical

data required for Economic Bulletin for

Africa (Cf. project 04-01), trade ,

. studies (Cf. projects under group 03}

and other projects of the SeoretarxatV;-

This includes, inter alia» the publica

tion of "Afrioan Statistics" on a

, . . . ; . , "biennial basis, and the publication of

a bulletin on External Trade Statistics

on a biennial basis- ; ;, ..

; b) Statistical handbooks! assembly, evalua-

. j . . .. tion, analysis and publication of data

:■,_■■.,...: derived from the Statistical Survey;

. • .., handbook on population to be published

in 1962, handbook on national accounts

. . and agriculture (in 00—operation with

FAO) to be published in 1963,

Comment t The Bulletin of External Trade Statistics-

will contain uniform scries on the basis

.'.'■ : of a monthly collection of data from all

African countries, as recommended by the
■i. ' ■ ,

Second Conference of African StatistioianW,

The handbook of population statistics will

be circulated to the Seminar on population

problems (project- 05-10),
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II. Industry, Transport and Natural;.. Resouroes ,...".

Commentt The programme of work in these sectors is in the early-

stages of development, and should "be regarded therefore ,

as still flexible* The programme, oompared with a year

ago, has "been both reformulated and expanded*

11, Industry-

Group 1# Continuing prelects and activities of high priority

11-01 Industrial Surveys and Industrial Planning

Origin» Report on the first session, paragraph 59J Commission

resolutions l8(Il) and 33(lll)» Report on the Third Session,

Descriptiont

General surveys of the industrial situation in African

countries with special reference, wherever appropriate, to

sub-regional co-operation« Studies of promotion of trade,

both intra-^African and between Africa and other continents,

In industrial goods* Examination of problems of sector

programming and industrial planning. Build up of an

inventory of African industries including energy.

Commenti To be undertaken in conjunction with projeots 01-03, 03-01,

04-02, and 05-03.

11-02 Study of Individual Industries and Groups of Industries

Origint Commission resolutions l8(ll) and 33(Hl)> Report of the

'■''-' third session.

Description!

Studies of existing industries, of the prospects of

developing them and improving their efficiency} and of

prospects of setting up new industries inoluding, where

appropriate, comparative cost studies. The sectors of
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industry including energy to be studied,"Snd the relative

priorities remain to be determined in consultation with

governments* It is expected, however, that the studies

will be carried out or started in the next two years on

the following industries, on a regional, sub-regional or

country basis as appropriate;

Energy (with special reference to hydro-eleotrio

power and oil)

Iron and Steel

.. .^ALJfonr^erro^ts metals, (with special irefjeretitfe1 io prospects
of developing further processing of ores)

textiles (with particular reference' to prospects of

^.prpmoiirLgr greater African self^-suiffioienoy and in

the long run, production for export).

Timber manufactures

Fertilizers

Building materials

; The Construction:industry
• ' ■ ■-.-■:" I ■ "'■ .:■■&-: . ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ :'■■. '.■■: '.'*-■

Food processing

Mechanical Engineering

Selected Transport Equipment*

i ..-.■: -..CotQHtent.i . Project to be undertaken in conjunction with project 03-01.

■_■■.■■■■ ,;■ ■■ .'.- : ■ ■ . ■"■■. ■ ' <■'

H-03 Operational Activities and Advisory Services to Governments

Origin; Commission resolution I8(ll); Report of the third session,

Description;

(a) Organization of seminars and working parties on selected

topics and problems in consultation with African governments

and other appropriate bodies*

(b) Provision of advisory services to governments on problems

of industrializationv the development of existing industries

and the establishment of new industries*
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Comments It is intended to convene two or three seminars or working

parties in th.e second half of 1962 and 1963 arising

out of studies carried out under 11-02, on either a

regional or sub-regional basis. One will be a seminar

arising from Commission resolution 33(lll) on energy-

resources in Africa and their systematic development,

precedent by an inventory of resources*

Group 2, Ad Hoc Projects of high priority

ll~10 -Feasibility Studies of Industr-jea. and Investment

Origin! , Commission resolution I8(ll), report of the third session*

" £^scri£tion_t;(a) Feasibility investigations, in spooific countries

or groups of countries, of specific development projects

in industry, including energy, arising either from the

studies to be carried out under 11-02, the seminars and

working parties referred to under 11-03? or requests from

governments.. The feasibility investigations would be

carried out by a combination of the Secretariat, including

consultants, Technical Assistance experts, and Ad Hoc

panels of experts, and followed wherever possible by

investment'rstudies, and where requested by the government

or governments concerned, assistance in carrying out

'r\u-' ■' ■.-■.:/■'. V:-..- development projec'iise "■■'*■' "• -■•■—■ ■'-" '■■-■-- ■

(b) Drawing up of a manual on the.^preparation and

implementation of investment projects in which advice is

given on the carrying out of different'aspects of investment

in a variety of industries and plants*

(c) .Seminar on industrial estates*
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Commentt

12», Transport

Group 1.

12-01 Transport

Qrigini

Project (b) is substituted for the manual on industrial

planning requested by the third sessionj problems of J

industrial planning will now be dealt with under 11-01

and by the proposed Afrioan Institute for Sjconoraio

Development and Planningfl It is hoped to complete the

manual of investment by the end of 1962. Project (o) will

be carried out in 1963 in co-operation with the Depart

ment of Economic and Social Affairs, as one of a series

of seminars on industrial estates*

Continuing Pro.iects and activities of high priority . -

Report of the first session., para# 62(d)j Commission

Resolutions 18(11) and 35(lll)ei
<■■•■;■ ;.'■.(■<■•■.; . -■■■ ■: ■ ; ■ ■ .

Descriptiom(a^ Studies of transport problems in Africa, with emphasis

on the role of the transport industry in.promoting economic

development, particularly with regard to ths general

co-ordination of the various transport techniques*

(b) Basic study of the relative economics of:z roa&^rail,

water and air transport in the economic development of

Afrioan countries.

(0) Provision of advisory servioes to Governments at

"'■'•'"■■ ''■ '■ their request.

Projects (a) and (b) to be undertaken in conjunction with

projects 01-03 and 03-01* A report on transport in West

Africa was submitted to tho third session of the Commission.

A study on East African transport problems is boing prepared

and a progress report is submitted to the fourth session

of the Commission (Document

Commenti
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Group 2. Ad Hoc Projects of high priority

12-05 Seminar of Chiefs of Highway Divisions in West Africa

Origin: Report of the West African Transport Conference.

Description!The seminar would treat subjects as methods of soil

stabilization in road construction, concrete surfacing

of roads and the development of local materials as

substitutas for imported ones*

Comment} Now project to be implemented in 1962 or 1963 in accordance

with Resolution I adopted by the West African transport

oonference organised in 1961 (Document ^/CN; 14/147).

12-^)6 -Bast African Transport Conference

Origint Terms of reference of the Commission,

DesoriptioniMeeting of representatives of governments in the Bast

African cub—regions to discuss sub-^?egional transport

probi ems, ' ■'"■■' *■•■'- ■- -

Comment! iTew project to bs carried out late in 1962 (see Document

e/cn,14/148)0

12-07 Ports and Shipping Seminar for African Countries

Origin* Terms of reference of the Commission.

Description! Seminar en port administration to be undertaken in co

operation with IMCO and the Department of Economic and

Social Affairs at Hsadquartors.

Commenti New project to be implemented in 196"3.
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13« Natural Resources

Qgoup 1, Continuing projects and activities of high priority ~ ;,

13-01 Natural Resources

Origins Report of the first session, paragraph 59.

DescriptionAssistance to governments at their request in connexion

with the; preparation.of hydrologies!, geological, geodetic

and other scientific surveys of resouroes»

13-05 Groundwater devslopment

,.;• Origins Report of the third session, ;' ''

.DescriptionsStudies and seminars on eoonomic and administrative

aspac-bs of groundwater development in selected Afrioan

countries, and territories, to be carried out in oo~

operation w^th the Department of Economic and Social

Affairs at Headquarters,

Comments It is hoped to hold a seminar in the course of 1963,

13-06 . Regional Cartographic Conference, for Afrioa ■■ :,';: ..; j

Origin: : Report of the third -sed'sion of the Commission, paragraphs

230-236, and Economic and Sooial Counoil Resoltttion

816(XXXI)O

reviewing cartographic activities in Africa*.

Development" .of cartographic surveys. Organization of

co-operation between African .countries and between the

African region and other countries, and related technical

pro"blQiae#

Comments To be carried out in,, collaboration with the Department

of Kooncsiic and Social Affairs in I963.
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III, AGRICULTURE

21. Agricultural progress and developments

Group !♦ Continuing pro.ieots and activities of high priority

21-01 Review and analysis of current progress in the field of food and

agrioulture in Africa (an activity to be built up progressively

over a number of years in collaboration with PAO Headquarters).

Origini Report of the first-session, paragraph 63*

Description!Supply of information on food and agricultural matters - ■:

and contributions of BCA/PAO Joint Agrioulture Division

to documentation for1

(a) SCA studies and surveys involving food and agriculture,

including documentation for ECA sessions and other meetings}

, ,-a ("b) EAO regional office and headquarters and PAO regional

conferences and meetings, including second FAO Regional

Conference for Africa aha Sixth Regional Conference for

the Near East*

Commentt Various documents have been prepared for the ECA 4th Session

and other meetings* Activities are being expanded as staff

, and library facilities improve.

21-02 Agricultural development programmes and planning*"

Origin» Report on the first session, paragraphs 61 and 63; First

PAO Regional Conference for Afrioa,. resolutions 1, 3 and

6$ General Assembly resolution 1426(XIV)$ PAO/BCA Centre

on Land Policies in East and Central Africa*

5/ In co-ordination with project Ol'-O3» PAO projects and the Department of
Economic and Social Affairs.
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Description: Examination of plans and of measures to promote

. agricultural development and increase.productivity in

agriculture: . ...

(a) Collection and analysis pf information on agricultural

development programmes for documentation outlined under

project 21-01 above and for teohnioaj. assistanoe programming

and aotivitiesj , ,. . .

(b) The analysis and formulation of agricultural develop

ment projects, including training and other' assistance to

Governmentsj

(o) Analysis of particular problems of agricultural

development, including:

(i) The diversification of agrioulturej

: : ■ \ii/ Factors in tlie-transi'fcioii-.'tfiiom-^subsistence to

commercial agrioulturej

(&) The role of institutional fa6tors""ih"agricultural

. . ■ development including land policies, agricultural oredi-b,

, ( ■ co-operatives and extension- services.

Commenti Forms a large part of the continuing work of the Joint

..:.= ,.. -;.,.;-■ Agriculture Division, Project 2&3)2td$^i&a new item

r added this year in recognition" of the importance of

institutional factors and the.addition of a new staff

member, and to be carried out in coordination with Projects

in IV Community Development Social Welfare and allied

Activities as appropriate^

; ;; .:')■ Group 2» Ad Hoc Projects of high priority

:o i: "■,-■.■. : ' ■■■ " ■

21"°3 Studies and meetings on agricultural develorenent

(a) Forestry Development ".

Second session of the Commission (B/3320 para, 118)

Third session (E/3452/Eev, 1 ^para.." 175)> . ■ - > -,:l \*
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■■■j {■•-:.■■-c .;

Description Survey of timber resources and requirements.

fb) Agric'uit'urai Credit Development Centre (cb-sponsbredrby PAO)

'"■'"■ "v (o) Cen'^re^On^liand Policies for West Africa (co-sponsored "by PAO)

(d) Training oentre on project ftfrmulatiori and Appraisal.

'■ ' ' '" :C;C6tli*i'butione on' agricultural projects.

": ■ (e) Meeting on agricultural 'de'velopnent'' planning in African

J '"'f " countries (bo-sgonsore'cL hy FAC)

(f) Aotion arising from the PAO'Africa Survey*

Comment1 AH the items are new except (a)s Sub-project d) to be

carried out in coordination with projects 01-03 and

... .41-02, .. .-.,.,-

22» Distribution and consumption of agricultural products

!♦-Continuing prorjeota and activities of high priority

Trade and marketing of agricultural produgte

Origin 1 ,--.?...; Eeport oa th^ffirst soasion} paragraph 62 (f)| Commission

.,-- ;■,resolution 18 (il); .first PAO Regional Conference for

.__ . Africa, resolution 10_o ., . -. . u. ., r,

Besorintion.) Examination of ifrado in major agricultural products

-.■ .;( ,in.,sub-region3y and measures tc improve marketings

: ■" -1" ' - ; (a) Studies of recfent trends" in the level and direction

";■■"■■i j ■"f:-- " of exports of agricultural irrbduce, on a regional and

-■ - ■■•■■ sub—regional basis*

(b) The marketing of agricultural produotss continuation

i.wit,lj. PAO kea&qjiar&erEi and Near East Re^iona;! Office of

meat and livestock marketing projects and extension to

.-.-^ o-thor"marks'tiB^ -ppcblomso -'-■■-■ -"■■- •" -■--—-*-

(o) Price trends and relationships of agricultural

-s.,-..- . products,, . ... ..... - ....: : „ .

6/ In oo-ordihation with pVc^jects 03-01 and 03-03 and with PAO projects*
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Comment: Relatively little has been done yet on (a). Price

trends and relationship have Veen separated as a new

sub-project (c) to comply with Resolution 25(Hl)»

It will be undertaken in coordination with project 03—10,

22-02 Food consumption levels-*^ •

Origint Commission resolution l8(ll).

Description: Studies of demand and consumption levels for food

and other agricultural products.

Comment: Action"has so far been 'carried out through a consultant

and through participation in the Fourth Inter—African

Conference on Pood and Nutrition.

Group 2. Ad hoc projects of high priority

22-03 Commodity Stabilization . . .

Origin: Resolution 25(ill)

Description: Assistance in technical .preparation, for a .meeting on

the stabilization of prices of agricultural export

oommodities.—'

Comment: A new project to be undertaken in coordination with

project 03-10b) and in collaboration with PAO

Headquart ers.

23 Assistance and advisory services in the field of agriculture

Group 1. Continuing projects and activities of high priority

23-01 Technical assistance to Governments

Origin: Report on the first session, paragraph 54; PAO

Conference resolutions.

Description: Collaboration with Governments and with agencies

J/ In co-ordination with projects 05-01 and 06-02,
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Comment

Group 2

providing technical t**i'd ac^r.oi-ic assistance: collabora

tion with PAO technical assistance experts in African

countries in the fields of agricultural planning and

marketing; assistance to Governments in the formula

tion of requests for technical assistance under the

Expanded Programme and other forms of aid within the

framework of international arrangements; direct

assistance to Governments in national and regional

.projects (a continuing activity which should expend

with increasing aid to Africa).

Main action in this field is takon "by PAO, The

contribution of the Joint Agriculture Division is

limited to some coordination and initiation of requests

and provision of limited direct assistance by the

staff and by consultants engaged on temporary assistance

funds available to ECA,

Ad hoc projects of high priority

23-02 Specific projects of importance to the region

Origint Miscellaneous requests by Governments to the Special

Fund, the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance

and to the Executive Secretary.

Description: (a) Report on progress of locust control measures.

(b) Economic survey -rfild-life and tourism in Tanganyika,

Comment: Item (b) is the subject of a Special Service

Agreement being negotiated with the East African

Institute of Social Research,
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IV, Community Development, Social Welfare and Allied Activities

31 . ■• Community Development

Group 1. Continuing pro.ieots and activities of hifh

priority

31>-01 Assistance to Governments in the planning, organization

and administration of national community development

programmes,

Origin; Report of the third session.

Description; a) Assistance in the organization of

national seminars on planning and

administration of community development

"by providing staff to assist national

personnel in the organization and conduct

of brief national seminars. ;

b) Organisation of teams to evaluate

community development programmes in

selected African countries, on request

of the country oor.oerned and financed

from its own shara of technical assist

ance funds (country allocation).

Comments Aotion to be initiated in 1962.

General Survey of Gomimmi +.y development in Africa

Oriffini Report of the Workshop on Community

Development, recommendation ETo, 5(o).

Descriptions A survey to be carried out periodically,

utilizing information provided by member

' Governments to various United Nations

bodo.es and supplemented by material
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collected directly "by the ECA secretariat.

Appraisals of individual country community

development programmes -will be continued;

such individual case studies will form

part of the general survey.

Comment t . A preliminary survey on CD programmes in

Mali similar to the one undertaken in

Uganda in i960 (document E/CK.14/81) was

completed and circulated for information

to the Commission and to the Standing

Committee on Social Welfare and Community

Development convened in February 1°-62O

(E/CN.14/SWCD/12),

31-03 Establishment of an ECA Clearing-Houae on community

development and sooial welfare

Origins Report of the Workshop on Comnmnity

. Development, recommendations Ho* 5(b) and

(9).

Report of the Workshop on the Extension of

Family and Child Welfare Services within

Community Development Programmesj

recommendation No.l(f)

Descriptiont The activities to include: collection and

distribution of material on principles,

methods and techniques of commurity

development and social welfare; assistance

in arranging exchanges of personnel

between African oountries; provision of

information on training facilities,

including fellowships available from
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international agencies and national Govern

ments; organization of study toursj "brief

ing of experts; organization of lending

services of films and other audiovisual

aids for member countries, etc.

Commentt This project has been expanded to inolude

Social Welfare;.to be undertaken in

conjunction with the projects listed

under Group 32. -'■■- '

Group 2. Ad Hoc projects of high priority

31-10 . Study of the applioability of community.development

■ techniques to urban areas in Africa, (xx)

Origint Report on the first session, paragraph

62(b); Economic and Social Council resolu

tion 731 J (XXVIII). :,.-:■

Description: A study to be carried out: (a) by initiat-

- i , . ing two community.development pilot projects

in urban araas of Africa to gain practical

experience, and (b) jy undertaking

simultaneously a stuSy, in co-operation

with research "institutions in Afrioa, of

steps necessary to minimize the social

disruption due to urban development,

Speoial attention will be given to housing

and social services which are necessary to

cope with urban development problems. It

is expected that this projeot will be

carried on until the end of 1962.
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Comments Projeot to "be undertaken in conjunction

with project 05-01. A study on Addis

Ababa has "been completed and is oiroulated

. as dooument E/cJJ.H/SWCD/iO. It was

submitted to the Standing Committee on

Sooial Welfare and Community Development

convened on February 1962.

31-11 Study tour on oommunity development methods and techniques

OriginI Report of the Workshop on Community

Development, recommendation No,5 (&)•

"'-''' ' Description* Study tour-for senior offioer-s of request

ing Governments- to visit-: community

- development projects in; selected Asian

...-. . . ■ oountries in. X962<

Comment8 The study'tour is scheduled to take plaoe

'■■'' .. : in September 1962. .y:.;: ; ■ ■•

31-12 Community Development and economic development

Origin! Report of the first ae33ion.

:., . Desoription: Analysis of the contribution of community

; ... ' development and ether methods of mobilizing

human resources to economic development in

Afrioan oountries. A working group of

. ■ . experts in cbmmimity dovolopiaent and

eoonomic development is planned to take

,:.:.., place in 1962 to consider problems in

. 'j . ■ . ■■ this field.;; - \

Comment t A preliatinary report is circulated as

document E/CN.14/l44)
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Social Welfare

Group 1, Continuing projects and activities of high prior&ty

32-01, Organization and administration of national social welfare programmes

Origins. ,.. ■ Report of the Workshop;©^ the Extension of Family and

Child Welfare Services within Coifmunj.ty Development

Programmes, recommendations No,II (d) and (f),

■■■.*, a. ' Description: This:>proaect ■Vill include'.the following activities:

■;.•■ :y- ■•■■:.: .■',:,:, (a) , To, undertake'studies^on the existing patterns and

,...■ ..-..*■ ;'■■•• ■■-.-■" [l structures of • social;welfare programmes^

,'■•\-:•:., . , ■ (b). To; qonduct regional meetings and workshops "bringing

together administrators and directors in change of social

■ ■■ velfar^ ■progrannii'SSi" ~ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■: ; ■ . -^,^ ..

■ - ;:.. . m(p) Tp-assist; governments, at their, requests in planning,

. •■ .„ ■,., ■ . . ■ ■ . -organization and.adrainlstration of social welfare services.

New project arising from the preparatory work on

.project 32-05. ; Questionnaires i.hare.been sent to

Governments to obtain information on national patterns

of organization and: administration of social welfare

;- services. Training and'related studies in social welfare

are included in project 41-O8P

Comment1

Group 2« Ad hoc projects of high priority

32-05 Expert group meeting on planning organization and

of social welfare with particular reference to family and child

welfare, ."-l / . ■ -'.-_. ■*'... . ~:.>>V..;.J'..?::.i .i.--.-. ..^La^N

Origin: Report of the I960 Workshop on the Extension of Family

and Child Welfare Services within Community Developmen"

Programmes.
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Description; Action arising from a workshop.-organized jointly by

ECA and the Department of Economic and Social Affairs

at Headquarters, held at Accra in November i960.

■: . Attention will .be given to structure, and patterns of

organization of welfare services and the interrelation

ship between government and voluntary-welfare services*

Comment! The expert group meeting is planned to take place in

Abidjan in April 1962. This project will serve as

preparation for project 32-019"~ Two working papers*

were prepared and submitted for discussion to the

Standing Committee on Social Welfare and Community

Development .(BJ/ciM4/SWCD/6 and E/CN.I4/SWCD/7),,

32-06 Study tour in the field of social welfare

Originx Report of the Workshop on the Extension of Family and

Child Welfare Services within Community Development

Programmes, recommendation II (b), second paragraph*

Description! A study tour for professional women-, administrators

and directors active in the field of social welfare

will take place in selected African countries. It

will also include wanen in charge of social welfare

services in community development programmes.

Comment1 This is a new projects It is anticipated that the

tour will take place in 1962/1963*

33 Allied Activities . -^ :. : :

Group 2. Ad hoc projects of high priority
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33-01 Stuy-es pn Xow-oost bousing and community facilities within

,.'■ . - community development programmes in Africa,

.■ ■ -fQrlgim- ■ Terms of reference of the Commission; Boonomic and

Social Council Resolution 731 B(XXVIIl),

... Desoripjbionj -Studies of^problems of planning and replanning of

,., ; villages, and small communities, including self-help

: . --..■.- housing programmes and the review of experience in

... ... ; .... l?uildin:g school^-mar^e/i^ co-operative stores,

. community, centres an.d other .community facilities,

Commenti £ workshop on low^coei housing convened in Tunis in

- : 19.61 ^©commended"thatr further detailed studies should

be undertaken in 1962 and 1963. (Document B/CIUI4/SWCD/4).

This report was submitted for discussion to the Standing

Committee on Social Welfare and Community Development in

February 1962.

33"°2 S^dy of the present state and progress of the co-operative movement
in Africa.

Origint Commission resolution 9(ll),

Descriptions A study has been completed on the present state of the

co-operative movement in Africa. The Department of

Economic and Social Affairs at Headquarters, FAO, ILO

and UNESCO were consulted during the oourse of preparation

of the Study. This report deals with the types of

cooperatives, their scope and programme, national

legislation and other means for promoting co-operative

activities, educational methods and teohniques, training
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i^A.•■._■... .'-.- facilities for-personnel and voluntary

and the contribution of the co-operative raovement

..,--. to the economic development of African- countries.

Comment: The completed study (document J^CN.14/l33) makes

suggestions concerning pb*ssibili*ti:es~:of-"eBtablishing

oentr'es for the training of liiricans in the field

: i>f co-bperative# In carrying'out these suggestions^

the project should be considered in con^unotion with

project 21-02. This report Was submitted for

. ,,; information to -the Standiag; Comraittee^n Social

Welfare and Community Development.
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V.. _ TRAINING,.,.-

Group 1. Continuing Projects of High Priority

41-01 Training Facilities in Africa ' -

Origin: Commission resolution

Description: Consultati>ns,with universities, research institutions

and other appropriate organizations in Africa regarding

arrangements for' the training of Afriban staff in the

field of economic development.

Commenti Consultations in I960 and 196I were related to preliminary

'" ' V"J worfc for the establishment of an African-Institute for

Eoonomic Development and Planning.

41-02 Training in Economic and .Social Planning

Origin! Commission Resolution l6(ll)-»

Description: Programmes of study and training designed to meet the

need for an increasing--number of economists),, and iother ■

. ■ professionals who are able to handle the problems and

techniques ,of development programming.

Comments This project is related to the establishment of an

.i£.ciQz:.< .-: African Institute fox Sconoraic Development and

:.y. : - ■ Flanging,, The. .-report of a panel of experts and a

. . . - working paper are submitted to the 4th session of the

:-■■ Commission (documents S/CN»14/l28 and Add*l).

RecQmmendations on an African Development Institute

• are-also included in the report of the January 1962

.- . Working Party on Economic and Social Development to

,-- ■ ■ the 4th session of the Commission (E/CN.14/l27)«
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41-03 In-servioe training for African economists and statisticians

Origin! Commission resolution l6(ll).

Description* In-service training at the headquarters of the Commission

and with the Economic Commissions for Europe ..and for

Asia and the Par EaStD

Comment! A report is submitted to the fourth session (document

41-O4 Summer Courses for African University Students of Sconomics

zx??.?:>-,<■ ancl Statistics

"x'"" cOrigin* Commission resolution 17(il).

Description* Summer courses for students entering their final year

at the university.

Comment! A report on the first courses conduoted in the summer

of 1961 is submitted to the 4th session of the

Commission (document ]$/CN,14/l49)«
'IV:

■1:1. :■:.■■ . ;■

41-05 Training activities in statistics

Origin! Report of the first session, paragraph 51*

Reports of first and second conference of African

Statisticians*

Description! (a) Survey of requirements in respect of professional

statistical manpower and progress made in training

at this Isvol. Noxt report to "be made in co-operation

with UNESCO, for nubmiesion to the Third Conference

of African Statisticians in 196.3,

("fa) Co-ordination of training activities at professional

lovol in the region. This activity to include

negotiations with international and bilateral programmes
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of assistance, so as to obtain a fellowship programme

and an assistance in the form of lecturers to newly

established Institutes of Statistics in African

Universities*

(c) Assistance to and organization of a net-work of

sub-regional permanent training centres for middle-

grade statisticians. Co-ordination of activities of

all training centres at that level, and standardization

of programmes.

Comment: A substantial programme of fellowships has been

approved by Utf Headquarters under (b) above. Three

sub-regional training centres for middle-grade

statisticians have been established in 1961 in co

operation with the governments of Cameroun, Ghana

and Ethiopia. Progress in this field is reported

in document S/CN,14/l46.

41-06 ?rainin;? Course for Customs Officials in English-Speaking West
African Countries. "

Origin: Report of the forking Party on Customs Administration

in West Africa (document E/CN.14/l38 paragraph 32),

Description: One course on customs administration lasting approximately

four months for customs officials from English-speaking

countries in West Africa,

Comment: New project to start in 1962.

Training courses in community development methods and techniques

for national supervisory and administrative personnel.

Report of the Workshop on Community Development,

recommendation No. 5(a)9
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Description: Refresher training courses to be organized for national

-... . personnel such as provincial community development

officers? principals of training centres^ etc.

Curricula to .include the economic, social and

.. ' educational aspects of community development.

Comment! One course for "West African countries has taken place

■■■ in Dakar in 1961,, The final report is circulated for

information (document B/CN,14/sWCD/5) and was submitted

to the Standing Committee on Social Welfare and

.. .: Community Development. It is an^.iaip&ited that two

.-., . .,_ sulb-regional courses will take place, one for North

■ ; Africa in 1962 androne- for East Africa in

41-08 Training Course for Social Workers -

Origint Report of the Accra Workshop on Extension of Family

and Child'Welfare'Services within Community Development

Programmes; Commission resolution 36(lll)»; ;

Description; A training course will b3:.und:e.rtel<:sn in 19^2 for

trainers, administrators? and senior social workers

employed in Government or,in voluntary organizations*

Special emphasis will be given 'fco training in the

: - fields of group work and" ooaxnrahity organization and

: the inter-relation ship J"cf social work ^o social soienoes,

home economics and other technical fields.

Comment! ' The training course will be prcceuad "by studies and

consultations with governmsnt officials on professional

' .. „. _-;...::: :. : ')ltrainfeg in the field-of"■■social work i:i Africa. Attention

'::..>... -wiil-also be given to training faciTitie?, for auxiliary

social workers* Questionnaires have bass sent to

governments to oo.llect( information on the available

schools of social work and other training facilities

for sooial welfare*
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Correspondence "between numbers of projects

included in the Programmes of Work and

Priorities for I96I-I962 and 1962-1963*

01

02

1962-1963 Programme

Development Policies and Programming

01-01

01-02

01-03

01-04 )

01-05 )

Money, Finance and Public

Administration.

02-01 ""'■:

1 02-02, new project

02-03

02-04

02-10

02-11 . .

02-12, new project

02-13 . ...

03 International

03-01

03-02

03^03

1961-1962 Progranmo

01-01j reformulated and

expanded, and 01-06 except

;fctoat .demographic aspects

constitute a separate projeot

(05-02) in 1962-63.

-^02-01-

02-02 . .;...

01-02

01-03 reformulated

01-05, reformulated

01-11

a/
02-01^ reformulated

02-01^/ °/and */

02-01^1 reformulated

1/ The Staii^ing Committee on Trade is not considered as a separate project*
The esta-Mishment of such a committees was included in tho Programme for

. 1961-196? as proieot 02-01 U, <
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1962-1963 Programme

03-04» new project

03-10

03-11 '

03-12, new project

03-13* new project

04 Review and Analysis of

Current Events

04-01

05 Sooial Aspects of Economic

Development

05-01

05-02

05-^)3? new project

05-04

05-10

05-11

06 Statistics

06-01 ■■..

06-02 •-

■ .;- ,06-03

06-04

06-05

06-06

11 Industry . :

11-01

11-02

11-03

11-10

1961-1962 Programme

01-04t reformulated

02-04

03-01'

01-15, reformulated

Part of 01-01, reformulated

01-09

01-10, reformulated

a/
04-01s/f reformulated

1. /

04-01-', reformulated

41-03^? expanded
.«„ ^a/ V ;- c/
04-03 » •-'arid —'. rei

c/
04-03"^ reformulated

04-04, reformulated

reformulated

11-01 and 11-02, reformulated

and expanded, and 13-O2*

11-03 reformulated arid

expanded

11-05 reformulated and

expanded
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1962-1963 Programme

12 Transport

12-01

12-05

12-06, new project

12-07, new project

13 Natural Resources

13-01

13-05

13-06, new project

...;ig6l-l 96.2.-. Programme

12-01, expanded

Pollow-up of 12-05

13-01

13-05

21

22

Review and Analysis of Current

Progress in the field of Food

and Agriculture in Africa*

21-01

21-02

3
v̂/ -/

21-03?-/ -/, new projects

Distribution and Consumption

of Agric.ultura_l Products

22-01

22-02

22-03? project

23 Assistance and Advisory Services

in. the Field c■? Agriculture.

23-01

23-02

21-01

21-02, reformulated and

expanded

21-03

22-01, expanded

22-02

23-01 ..- .

23-02, expanded
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32

33

41

,14/162

A.

4

1962-1963 JProgramme
Community Development 2/

31-01

31-02.

31-03"'"
31-10

31-11

"31-12

Social Kelfare*

32-01, new

32-05

32-06, new

project

project

Allied Activities

33-O1

33-02

Training

41-01

41-02

41-03

41-04

41-05

41-06,' new

41-07-

41-08, new

project

project

1961-1962 Programme

31-01

31-02

31-O4> reformulated

31-07

31-09

01-07, expanded

31—06, reformulated

Ibll<rtr-:.up of 31-05

"31-6% reformulated

41-01

41-02, reformulated

41-051 expanded

41-06, expanded

and
reformulated

41-04

2/ The Standing Committee on Social Welfare and Community Development is not

considered as a separate project. The establishment of such a committee

was included in the Programme for 1961-1962 as project 31-10,




